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S e n a te C a r e P a c k a g e s D is tr ib u te d T o S tu d e n ts
B y D a n n a T e e te r

The last Student Senate meet
ing of the semester was held
Wednesday, Dec. 5, in the Re
gent’s Room of the Student
Union. The meeting was called to
order by Brian Box. Roll call was
given by Lori Frantz. Those ab
sent were: Teri Holmstrom, Don
na Kalbas, Chris Redinger, Deb

bie Brodeur, Cindy Thomas, An
gie Smith, Shannon McAbee, and
Kehm Clear. Danna Teeter was
tardy. The minutes were accepted
as stated.
Executive Council discussed
topics such as a spring trip spon
sored by Student Senate over
spring break, Miss Southwestern,
Miss Oklahoma will be here for

"SOUTHWESTERN’S FINEST” for the months of November
and December went to (left) Rollan Steigman, freshman from Clinton,
and Bessie Elder, junior from Dimmitt, TX. Rollan is undecided in
a major, and Bessie is in pharmacy. They were nominated by faculty
members and chosen by the Student Senate. They each received a
$100 gift certificate from participating merchants in Weatherford.

the pageant, the senate shirts will
be in next Friday, the delivery of
the care packages, the Senate
Christmas Party, the next Senate
meeting will be held Jan. 15, and
the dorm decoration prizes. The
treasurer’s appropriations were
as follows: $1,705.00 to Goalsetter’s for the care packages,
$29.86 to SWOSU Bookstore, and
$100.00 to the best decorated
dorm contest. A $75.00 deposit
was made, and the current bal
ance is $6,225.76.
Activities Committee cancelled
the movie scheduled for Thurs
day, Dec. 6. Thanks was made to
Dave Eidem for getting the Santa
suit for the dance. Also to those
who helped with signs for the
dance. Bulldog Committee thank
ed those who helped walk Brandy
at the game. Safety and Lighting
announced that there are around
22 lights out on campus. They are
still trying to get them fixed. Care
Package Committee reported 417
cans sold. Thanks was given to
those who helped dividing the
packages up. The Blood Drive for
the spring semester has been set
for March 31 and April 1. Special
Event Committee announced

$1000.00 has been put up as a
concert deposit for Reba Macentire. The contract is not in yet.
Miss Southwestern Committee
asked that all advertisement be
sold before Christmas Break.
Under Unfinished Business,
discussion on the Senate shirts
took place. Those who ordered
one should go to the Senate Office
to pick them up. They must be
paid for before getting one. The
best decorated dorm will be given
a prize of $100.00. An additional
prize will be given for the best
decorated dorm door. Dominoes
Pizza has donated the prize for
the doors.
The appropriations stated ear
lier were accepted under New
Business. A motion was made to
allow Dave, Brant, Greg, and
Brian to get permission to sign

the contract for the concert. This
motion was seconded and then
carried.
On Dec. 5, a Student Senate
Christmas Party was held from
7:30-10:00 p.m. at Dave’s house.
The first meeting for next se
mester will be held Jan. 15. There
are extra care packages. If anyone
wants to buy one, get in touch
with Brian or Dave. Please let
Brian or Dave know if you can not
be on Senate next semester.
Announcements were made.
Anyone who could stay after the
meeting and help deliver care
packages were asked to stay. You
can join The Center from now un
til Dec. 18 for $12.50. Dec. 6-7 at
the Fine Arts center the Nut
cracker Ballet was seen.
A motion was made to adjourn
and was seconded.

LAST CHANCE to order! Catch this year’s
MEMORIES in “ THE BULLDOG” yearbook.
On sale in the Student Union Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday ONLY!

2 3 0 S W S e n io r s T o G r a d u a te D u r in g M id te r m
Two hundred thirty seniors
from Southwestern Oklahoma
State University will graduate
mid-term. These students will go
through convocation exercises
with the spring graduates on May
9 at 8:00 p.m.
Those graduating include: ARKANSAS:FORT SMITH-Howard
Olin Miller, B.S. in Pharmacy;
COLORADO: DENVER-Steve
Dale Thompson, B.S. in Health,
P.E. and Recreation Education;
LA JUNTA--Russell Grant Sharp,
B.S. in Computer Science, and
Vicki Diane Harvey, B.S. in Busi
ness Administration; IDAHO:

POCATELLO-Joseph
Norman
Napier, B.M.Ed. in Music Ther
apy (Vocal); ILLINOIS: ODIN-Teresa Arlene Voss, B.S. in Phar
macy; KANSAS: DODGE CITY-Sydney Dianne Black, M.S. in Ap
plied Psychology; KALVESTATimothv Gerard Gleason, B.S. In
dustrial Arts Education; KIOWA
-Gregory G. Diel, B.S. in Phar
macy;
MOUNDRIDGE-Petua
Okello, B.S. in Pharmacy;MARY
LAND: BALTIMORE-Margrethe
Vipond, B.A. in Chemistry; MIN
NESOTA: SHOREVIEW-Bonita
Rosanne Bloom, B.S. in Account
ing;
MISSOURI: WEBSTER

Pageant Entries Open
Applications are now available
for those wishing to enter the
1985 Miss Southwestern Okla
homa State University pageant.
The forms, available in the South
western Student Personnel Of
fice. located in the Administration
Building, must be completed and
returned no later than 4:00 p.m.
on Dec. 17.
In order to qualify for entry into
the pageant, set this year for Feb.

11. a young woman must be be
tween the ages of 17 and 24 and
enrolled in at least 12 hours of
classwork at Southwestern, while
maintaining a 2.0 GPA. Other
qualifications are listed on the ap
plication.
Students wishing to enter the
pageant are reminded to return
the applications as soon as pos
sible. as only the first 15 received
will be accepted.

GROVES-Laura Marie Swift, B.
S. in Pharmacy; NAIROBI-Milan
D. Mehta, B.S. in Accounting;
NEBRASKA: LINCOLN-Jacqueline Irene Thompson, B.S. in
Elementary Education; NEW
MEXICO: ARTESIA-Lowell K.
Irby. B.S. in Pharmacy; FARMINGTON-Roger Lee Burton, B.S.
in Business Administration.
OKLAHOMA: ALTUS-Virgin
ia G. Bassett, B.A. in Recrea
tional Leadership; Michelle Den
ise Edwards. B.S. in Health, P.E.
and Recreation Education; Karla
Marie Jessup. B.S. in Math; Su
san Deanne Kirby. B.S. in Math;
Julia Kay Mozingo. M. in Ele
mentary Education; Barbara R.
Penick. M.Ed. Reading Specialist;

Clinton Alan Russum, B.S. in In
dustrial Technology; Cynthia L.
Vinyard, M.Ed. Reading Special
ist; AMBER—Edward James Cusato, M.Ed. in Biological Science;
ANADARKO-Theresa E. Hag
gard. M.Ed. in Special Education;
Barton Lee Harrison, B.S. in Bus
iness Administration, and Ethel
Carlene Tilley, B.S. in Elemen
tary Education; APACHE-Karen
L. Smith, B.S. in Elementary Ed
ucation; ARAPAHO—Lucretia Ca
rol Carpenter, B.S. in Business
Administration; Lee J. Elder. B.
A. in Physics, and Larry Wayne
Williams, B.S. in Health, P.E.
and Recreation Education; ARDMORE-Debra D. Little, B.S. in
Elementary Education; ARNETT-

Can you believe this semester is almost over. All that's left is a
few easy finals, and then it's time for Christmas. It's tough get
ting into the holiday spirit with the pressures that come with ex
ams. But in a couple of days from now it will be all over and time
to relax. I have enjoyed my first semester as president of the Stu
dent Body. I am ready for the break but also anxious for next
semester.
Many Southwestern students will either graduate, transfer, or
drop out o f school. I wish you the best of luck on whichever road
you decide on. We all have goals in life, and it's important to
strive and reach them.
As usual, there will be vacancies on Student Senate next
semester, and if you or someone you know is interested in being
on Senate, please contact me.
Good luck on finals, have a great break, and we look forward
to seeing you next semester.
DAVE EIDEM
Student Association President

Wayne Alan Plymesser, B.S. in
Computer Science.
BALKO--Michael Gene Mounts,
B.S. in Industrial Technology;
BEAVER-Jackie Lynette Bobbitt,
B.S. in Elementary Education,
and Andy Hugh Bridwell, B.S. in
Biological Science; BINGER-Priscilia Diann Burkhart, B.S. in Vo
cational Home Economics, and
Kenny Gene Watson, B.S. in In
dustrial Technology; BUFFALOKcllv Leann Harper. B.S. in Ele
mentary Education; BURNS FLAT
-Christy Jo Bonny, B.S. in Ac
counting; Anna Marie Cowan, B.
A. in Art Education, and Georgetta Lynn Penner, B.S. in Ele
mentary Education.
CACHE-Louise E. Rhodes. M.
in Elementary Education; CANTON-Thomas Ray Pickett, B.S.
in Business Administraiton; CARNEGIE-Douglas Lynn Marshall.
B. S. in Compuer Science, and
Steven Blake Whitley, B.S. in
Pharmacy; CHECOTAH-Rodney
Gene Myers. B.S. in Pharmacy;
CHEYENNE-Mary Lynn Bur
rows. B.S. in Health. P.E. and
Recreation Education, and Tim
Glover Chalfant, B.S. in Industrial
Technology: CLAREMORE-Dixie
Marie Mayden. B.S. in Psychology/B.A. in Sociology (Social
Work), and Tina Elaine Teague.
B.S. in Biological Science; CLINTON-Sharon Camille Brown. B.
S. in Office Administration; Lerri
Michelle Goeringer. B.A. in Eng(Continued on Page 2)
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lish Education; Debra Kay Groschick, B.S. in Business Adminis
tration; Phyllis Kaye Hobbs, B.S.
in Business Education; Jamie
Janclle Jordan. B.S. in Elemen
tary Education; Talitha Kiesau,
B.S. in Business Education; Mi
chael Ray LaRue, B.S. in Com
puter Science; Justyn V. Miller.
B.S. in Biological Science; Jay
Todd Mitchell. B.S. in Industrial
Technology, and Michael R. Sew
ell. M. in Business Administra
tion; COLONY--Rupert Ferd Now
lin, B.S. in Biological Science;
CORDELL--Randall Lynn Kauk,
B.A. in History, and Rick H.
Scott. B.A. in Social Science Ed
ucation; CUSTER CITY--Ronna Jo
Lash, B.S. in Business Admin
istration.
DEL CITY-Cheryl Denise God
win. B.S. in Elementary Educa
tion. and David Michael Plumlee,
B.S. in Business Administration;
DILL CITY- Danny Paul Kilhoffer, B.S. in Accounting; DUNCAN--Francis Scott Hall. B.S. in
Business Administration; Steve
Allen Singleterry, M.Ed. in School
Counseling.
EL RENO--Susan Kim Bomlioff, B.S. in Pharmacy; Jeffrey
Thad Caldwell. M. in Business
Administration; Rosa Reed, M.
Ed. in Business; LeAnn Tyson,
M.Ed. in School Counseling; ELK
C'ITY--Rhonda Kayleen Mimms,
B.S. in Special Education; Eliza
beth Ann Noakes, B.S. in Com
puter Science; Victor Pat Robin
son. B.S. in Industrial Technol
ogy: ENID--Lcslie Wayne Foust,
B.S. in Industrial Technology;
Tina Annette Shipman, B.S. in
Elementary Education: Steven
Lawrence Spencer. B. Music Ed.
in Music Therapy; Katrina Winburn, B.A. in Sociology.
FAIRVIEW-Larry F. Meritt.
M.Ed. in Administration; FAY-Mona L. Jackson. M.Ed. Natural
Sciences; Jeanne Beth Minton, B.
S. in Elementary Education;
FLETCHER--Lois
Christine
Bruce, M.Ed. in Reading Spec
ialist: FOSS--Georgina Miramontes, B.S. in Accounting; Donald
Leslie Nelson, B.S. in Biological
Sciences; FREDERICK--Dianne
Floyd Gant, M.Ed. in Administra
tion; FORT COBB--Sandra A.
Hamilton, B.S. in Elementary Ed
ucation.
GEARY--Leona Mae Miller, B.
S. in Business Education; GOULD
-Judie Carolyn Gallagher, M.Ed.
in English; GRACEMONT-Tamara Ellen Alexander. B.A. in Eng
lish; GUYMON-Carol Lynn Kippenberger. B.A. in Sociology;
Laura Beth Kircher, B.S. in Phar
macy; Lisa Lynne Peters, B.S. in
Computer Science; Robert Todd

Singleterry, B.S. in Accounting.
HENNESSEY-StarlaGay Wolf,
B.S. in Business Administration;
HINTON-Nola M. Crick. B.S. in
Elementary Education; HOBART
--Kimberly A. Binghom, B.S. in
Elementary Education; Michael
Dale Jackson, B.S. in Business
Administration; Gary Dale Moran,
B.S. in Business Administration;
Angela Charlotte Winkler, B.S. in
Elementary Education; HOLLIS-Jesse Joe Adcock, B.A. in Speech
Education; Linda Ann Bartlett, B.
S. in Elementary Education; Nori
Teresa Jaramillo, B.S. in Special
Education.
IDABEL--James Michael Kit
chens, B.S. in Pharmacy; Julia
Dawn LeForce, B.S. in Adminis
trative Allied Health Service.
LAHOMA--Mark Louis Allen,
B.S. in Computer Science; LAVERNE--Gerri Deanne Ham
mons, B.S. in Pharmacy; LAWTON--Guy Brian Andrus, B.S. in
Pharmacy; Mark Asbury, M. in
Special Education; Suzette E.
Coody, M.Ed. Reading Specialist;
Kathryn L. Fowells, B.S. in Phar
macy; Eula L. James, M.Ed.
Special Education; Janis Kay
Mayes, M.Ed. in Reading Spec
ialist; Alan Rex Richey, M. Busi
ness Administration; LEEDEY-Beth Ann Hammack, B.S. in Ele
mentary Education; LONE WOLF
--Raymond Keith O’Neal, B.S. in
Natural Science Education; LOOKEBA -Brian Craig Baker, B.S.
in Business Administration; Mi
chael David Davis, B.S. in Health,
P.E. and Recreation Education.
MANGUM--Pamela Sue Matt
hews. B.S. in Accounting; Mary
Margaret Smith, B.S. in Elemen
tary Education; MEEKER-Kelly
Dawn Cannon, B.S. in Pharmacy;
MIDWEST CITY-Teri
Lynn
Holmstrom, B.S. in Marketing;
Christine Lynne Smith, B.S. in
Elementary Education; MOUN
TAIN VIEW--David Leo Tsoodle,
B.S. in Management; Penny Ann
Pritchard, B.S. in Elementary
Education; MUSTANG--Kathern
Renee Boatman, B.S. in Health,
P.E. and Recreation Education;
Lisa M. Denison. B.S. in Elemen
tary Education.
NORMAN--Albert Massihi, B.
S. in Engineering Physics; Mae
Francis Woodfork, B.S. in Busi
ness Education.
OKEENE--James
Donald
Krause. B.S. in Accounting; OK
LAHOMA CITY-William Allison
Andrews, B.S. in Computer Sci
ence; O. Patrick Balogun, B.S. in
Accounting; Lisa Ann Bell, B.S.
in Special Education; Brian Rut
ledge Dickey. B.S. in Accounting;
Cindy Jean Fiebig, B.S. in Ele
mentary Education; Ronald E.
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Hughes, B.A. in Social Science
Education; Tomas Gregory Mar
tinez, B.S. in Psychology; Robert
Charles Miller, B.S. in Engineer
ing Physics; Marti Lynn Pachey,
B. in Music Education; Leann
Thompson, B.S. in Pharmacy; Ed
ward Jennings Tyson, B.S. in
Business Administration; George
Brian VonDollen, B.S. in Com
puter Science; OLUSTEE-Dale
Kin Latham. B.S. in Health, P.E.
and Recreation Education.
PICHER-Craig Lee Olds, B.S.
in Pharmacy; PUTNAM-Sandra
Jean Davis. B.S. in Elementary
Educaiton.
REYDON--Lonnie Ray Isch, B.
S. in Elementary Education; ROCKY--Khristy Lynne Russ, B.S.
in Business Education;! Kurt
Steven Winden, B.S. in Business
Administration; ROOSEVELT-Lee Beth Funkhouser. B.S. in Ele
mentary Education.
SAYRE--Angela K. Wright, B.
S. in Elementary Education; SENT1NEL--Peggy jane Martens, B.
S. in Vocational Home Economics
Education; SNYDER--Kent Dewayne Barker, B. Music Educa(Continued on Page 3)

B y D ean R ad er

We at THE SOUTHWEST
ERN know that buying Christmas
gifts on a college student’s bud
get with a college student's
schedule is less than enjoyable. It
is for this reason that I’ve com
piled a small list of ideas for
friends or loved ones.
One nice stocking stuffer is
those little rubber flowers that
grandparents stick on the bottom
of the bathtub. They are small, in
expensive, and a safety item.
Another exciting gift is one of
those skinny wire door stops be
hind the door in every house.
They mount easily on any wall and
protect that fine finish of the door.
For the music buff, is the new
est release by the New York Phil
harmonic. On this cut NYP jams
to the “ Best of Jethro Tull.” This
particular album would be breath
taking on the compact disc.
How about a lint screen for
mom’s dryer? Surely hers is get
ting old. Or possibly a documen
tary of the indepth study of
Pygmie war rituals in Upper
Volta, for your reading pleasure.
A perfect gift for the sports fan

might be an all-expense paid trip
to the National Lacrosse Cham
pionships played somewhere on
the East Coast.
Perhaps a metal ten-foot snake
would be the perfect gift for dad.
It might come in ever-so-handy
when the bathtub clogs up.
Well, there you have it, my list
of gifts for Christmas. I feel very
good about this, and I would not
lead anyone astray. HAPPY
SHOPPING.

Letters. . . .
Dear Editor:

My congratulations to the
Southwestern Bulldogs on a wellplayed game against Northwest
ern and a fine season. They
fought hard in Alva, and I was
proud of them.
Congratulations should also go
out to the many Bulldog fans who
attended the game and accepted
defeat gracefully. What a shame
that the Northwestern Ranger
fans could not accept their victory
with such grace!
Sincerely,
SCOTT H. DOWNS
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S e q u o y a h 's C a b i n , N a t i o n a l H i s t o r i c L a n d m a r k
B y M i c h e l le T o w n s e n d
His statue is in the nation’s
capitol as one of Oklahoma’s two
greatest men. His fame became
worldwide as the inventor of a na
tion's alphabet. The giant red
wood trees in California are nam
ed for him, as almost was the
state of Oklahoma. Who is this il

lustrious individual?
Sequoyah. . .a half-Cherokee
Indian whose cabin in Sequoyah
County has been designated as a
National Historical Landmark. Ac
cording to Cedric Crink, a retired
SWOSU professor and director of
numerous tours throughout the
United States in recent years, the

cabin is about seven miles north
east of Sallisaw.
“ A visit there is well worth
anyone’s time,” he commented.
Sequoyah was born somewhere
in the lower Appalachian region of
the United States, probably Ten
nessee, around 1775. His father
was a white trader named either

G ra d u a te s . . .G ra d u a te s . . .G ra d u a te s
(Continued from Page 2)
tion; Georgia Ann McKee, M.
Educational Administration.
TALOGA--Angela Faithe Hicks,
B.S. in Elementary Education;
William Arthur Wilson, B.A. in
History; Jeffrey Lyn Powers, B.S.
in Retail Management; TIPTON-Mark E. Hinds, B.S. in Industrial
Technology; TISHOMINGO--Bri
an Scott Maxey, B.S. in Phar
macy; TULSA--Charles Kevin
Cartwright, B.S. in Pharmacy;
TUTTLE--Sonya Sharvee Tennery, B.S. in Health, P.E. and
Recreation Education.
VICI--Johnny R. Evans, B.S. in
Business Administration.
WARR ACRES-Carol Ann Carroll. B.S. in Physics; WATONGA
--Russell Patrick Rother, B.S. in
Biological Sciences; Neysa Lorena
Stevenson, B.S.Ed. Vocational
Home Economics; WAURIKAKevin Neil Bilbrey, B.S. in Fi
nance;
WEATHERFORD-Edward Lee Anderson, M. in Industrail Arts Education; Michelle G.
Anglley, B.S. in Psychology; Billy
R. Bishop, B.S. in Computer Sci
ence; Nancy Jean Buddy, M. Bus
iness Administration; Shane C.
Clifton, B.S. in Industrial Tech
nology; Gary D. Cobden, M. Bus
iness Administration; Martin R.
Collier, B.S. in Industrial Tech
nology; Kathe A. Corning, M. El
ementary Education; Brice Dud
ley Dancer, B.S. in Finance; Lin
da Jean Dill, B.S. in Finance;
Leslie Wayne Edsall, B.S. in Phy
sics; George S. Brigsby, B.S. in
Management; Angela Grace Har
din, B.S. in Elementary Educa
tion; Mark Paul Holmstrom, B.S.
in Physics; Charles Wayne Hop
kins, M. in Educational Adminis
tration; George Bernard Kelly, B.
S. in Business Administration;
Richard Kent Key, B.S. in Phar
macy; Diana Mae King, B.S. in
Accounting; Timothy Paul Mer
chant, B.S. in Health, P.E. and
Recreation
Education;
Jack
Wayne Mitchell, B.S. in Indus

trial Education; Robert Mitchell
Morris, B.A. in History; Amir
Masoud OIoumi-Monfared.M.Ed.
in Art; Kary Joseph Plain. B.S. in
Computer Science; Sandra San
tos, B.S. in Special Education;
George C. Santos Jr., B.S. in
Biological Science; Sheri L. Segress, B.S. in Marketing; Stacy
Kathrine Selsor, B.S. in Business
Education; Susan Elizabeth Shadinger, B.S. in Elementary Ed
ucation; Rachel Jean Shoemaker,
B. Music Education; Patti Lynn
Sumpter, B.S. in Special Educa
tion; Judith Cleon VanOrsdol,
B.A. in Art Education; Bao Huu
Vu, B.S. in Industrial Technology;
Jareta Kay Walker, B.S. in Ele
mentary Education; Jacqueline
Robe Wilson, B.S. in Accounting;
Neva J. Zizzo, B.S. in Psychology;
WISTER-Martin W. Vaughn, B.
A. in History; WOODWARD-Jerry L. Hawkins, B.A. in His
tory; Ronda Lynn Quinby, B.S. in
Office Administration.
YUKON--Stacie Leigh Sum
mers, B.S. in Accounting.
TEXAS: AMARILLO-Rimothy
Lynn Fancher, B.S. in Pharmacy;
Brian Scoee Kloos, B.S. in Phar
macy; BEASLEY--Rhett F. Caviel, B.A. in Recreational Leader
ship; CANADIAN-Tonya Rene
Scott, B.A. in Music; FORT
WORTH--Kelly Suzanne Barker,
B. S. in Medical Records Admin
istration; GLEN ROSE--James
Earl Teague, B.S. in Pharmacy;
HOUSTON-Wai H. Lau, B.S. in
Accounting; Steven Pinson, B.S.
in Health, P.E. and Recreation
Education; KAUFMAN-Paul Gil
bert Johnson, B.S. in Pharmacy;
LEWISVILLE-Eddie Tillman, B.
S. in Health, P.E. and Recreation

Education; LUBBOCK--Jay Lynn
Hand, B.S. in Pharmacy; MABANK—Dewayne Lloyd Chap
man, B.S. in Pharmacy; MIN
ERAL WELLS-Lydia Anette
West, B.S. in Pharmacy; SAN
ANTONIO-Steven Dale Guthrie,
B.S. in Administrative Allied
Health Services; SEMINOLEKenneth Paul Lowrie, B.S. in
Pharmacy; WICHITA FALLS-David Anthony Franklin, B.S. in
Pharmacy; VIRGINIA; RICHMOND-Adeola O. Akintola, B.S.
in Chemistry; WASHINGTON:
GRANGER-Arlen Cecil Washines, M. in Educational Admin
istration.
The international graduates in
clude: ENGLAND: LONDON-Vipul A. Vassa, B.S. in Phar
macy; NIGERIA: WARRI-Onajite Enaks Ukueku, B.A. in Eco
nomics; THAILAND: Chamaiporn Charoenvechpipa, B.S. in
Computer Science.

What is known as success
assumes nearly as many aliases
as there are those who seek it.
Like love, it can come to com
moners as well as courtiers.
Like virtue, it is its own re
ward. Like the Holy Grail, it
seldom appears to those who
don’t pursue it.

Guess or Guist, while his mother
was a Cherokee Indian. Little is
known about his father. It is a be
lief that he died or deserted the
family while Sequoyah was very
young.
Sequoyah was raised among his
mother’s people. He married and
fathered two or three children.
His livelihood was operating a
trading post he inherited from his
mother. This trading post became
a general meeting place for both
Cherokees and whites. Sequoyah
often found himself joining in a
drink with his visitors; this oc
curred so often that before long,
drinking became a habit.
Finally realizing what a wreck
his life had become, he decided to
change his way of living and stop
drinking. Instead of drinking, he
kept himself busy doing handi
craft work. As a result, he became
a skilled blacksmith and a total
abstainer from alcohol.
Sequoyah was intrigued by the
fact white men could communi
cate by writing to each other. In
1809, he began an experiment
with a written alphabet for the
Cherokee language. When he be
gan, he attempted to use a dif
ferent symbol for each word of the
language. This proved to be im
practical; it would take too many
characters.
Further research
showed Sequoyah that the Chero
kee language was made up of a
set number of recurring sounds.
This knowledge made it possible
for him to discern these separate
sounds and create a symbol for
each one.
For more than 10 years Se
quoyah worked at refining this

Cherokee syllabary. A few of his
people thought he was “ crazy.”
His wife even burned the tree
bark on which he had taken notes.
Finally, in 1821, after enduring
much ridicule, he finished the
86-character syllabary.
He taught his daughter Ahyoka
to use the syllabary first. Then, in
1822, Sequoyah visited the west
ern branch of the Cherokee in
Arkansas. His influence was felt
greatly. By 1823, the eastern and
western Cherokee were corres
ponding with each other via the
printed word. While instructing
the western branch of the tribe to
communicate using the syllabary,
he earned a living blacksmithing
and operating a salt works.
Sequoyah was part of a dele
gation sent to Washington by the
Arkansas Cherokee to make a
treaty to trade their lands for
lands in our present-day state of
Oklahoma. Following his return
he moved to Indian Territory. He
traded his salt works in Arkansas
for some land on Big Skin Bayou
Creek in present-day Sequoyah
County. On this land he built a
one-room log cabin which still
stands today.
In the spring of 1842, he de
cided to travel further southwest.
He was in hopes of locating other
bands of Cherokee that according
to tribal tradition had moved west
of the Mississippi prior to the
Revolutionary War. He hoped to
locate them and persuade them to
return with him to Indian Ter
ritory. On this journey he became
ill. He died in July or August of
1843 somewhere in Mexico. The
place of his burial is unknown.
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R e tir e d T e a c h e r R e m e m b e r s " T h e G o o d O ld D a y s "
B y M ic h e lle T o w n s e n d

“ Retired from teaching and
looking toward birthday 71, I’m
happy that it is possible to live
creatively and contribute to socie
ty at this late stage in my life,”
says author Travis Anthony.
“ Sunshine and Shadows” and
“ Climbing the Mountain” are the
titles of books Mr. Anthony has
written about rural life in Okla
homa during the 30’s, 40’s, and
50's. “ Sunshine and Shadows” is
the story of his life.

Travis Anthony was born May
3. 1914, in Frederick. Oklahoma.
Nicknamed "T.D.” , he says, “ At
times, relatives and others called
me by other names, some not
quite so complimentary. Before I
was nine year's, my grandfather
predicted I would die in the elec
tric chair or spend the rest of my
life in the reform school. My uncle
didn’t think I would live that
long.” “ Somebody will kill him or
he’ll eliminate himself with one of

his fool stunts," said he.
Contrary to these dire predic
tions. T. D. survived long enough
to graduate from Weleetka High
School in 1935. He continued his
eductation at the University of
Oklahoma. “ In my day, students
appreciated a higher education
more because fewer had the
chance to get it." When asked if
he was glad he went to college, he
replied, "It was a dream of a
lifetime for me. I had always
wanted to go to college. I was the

S o u th w e s te r n O k la h o m a S ta te U n iv e r s ity
F in a l E x a m in a t io n s
F a ll 1 9 8 5

only one in my family to ever at
tend college.” He was graduated
from OU in 1940 with a Bachelor
of Science in Education degree.
He received a master of education
degree in 1951 and has ac
cumulated many hours toward a
doctorate in education.
During his thirty years in
education, he has recevied
various honors and accomplished
much. He taught English and was
head of the Speech department at
Cameron University in Lawton,
Oklahoma. He established the
first Guidance and Counseling
program there in 1950, "Myself
and two others received the first
degrees given bv the University of
Oklahoma in this field,” he

stated. He was elected president
of the McClain County OEA unit
twice and served as their delegate
on the State Board of OEA Direc
tors three times. In 1975, he
received
the
"Outstanding
Educator Recognition Award" for
outstanding performance as an
Oklahoma educator. This award
was given by the Oklahoma
Education Association.
Asked if he felt all his years
teaching had been rewarding, he
chuckled and replied, "Reward
ing in money or in satisfaction?
The money wasn't too good, but
the feeling of satisfaction I got
from teaching was very rewar
ding. I got to be around books all
the time, which I loved. I’m also a
missionary type person, I like to
help people, and teaching gave
me the opportunity to do that a
lot."
B y T o d d C ra se
He writes a weekly column for
The 30 members of Tau Kappa
Epsilon have reelected new of the Chickasha Daily Express. He
ficers for the upcoming new term. calls this column "Blackjacks.
These arc as follows: Dave Wick- Sandhills and Watermelons.”
lifce. president; Rodney Copen- “ I’ve had bookstores, libraries,
haver. vice-president; Kenny schools and readers interested in
Langston, secretary; Jerry Yowell getting all those stories in book
Hypofeties, Tve Eby pledge train form. There is no book at present,
er; Kevin Ellis, accountant; Eddie but I am working on recording the
Johnston, historian; Jim War- stories on cassette tapes.”
nock, sergeant-at-arms, and Craig Through the courtesy of KWCOLHowell, rush chairman. A new KXXK radio in Chickasha, a
chapter sweetheart was elected, limited number of copies of these
and Carrie Marsch. Altus junior, tapes are being made available for
was nominated to represent TAU sale. These will be especially
KAPPA EPSILON for the vear of helpful for the elderly and the
blind. Maybe they will help them
1986.
TKE of the month was also walk back in memories 30, 40 or
elected. The November TKE was 50 years ago and laugh or sigh as
Kenny Langston and for De they relive those happy-sad times
of "bygone” days.
cember was Todd Crase.

T K E E lectio n

TIME

8:3010:20

10:3012:20

12:302:20

2:304:20

THURSDAY
December 12

FRIDAY
December 13

MONDAY
December 16

TUESDAY
December 17

WEDNESDAY
December 18

8 MWF

Multi-section
Education
Pharmacy

11 TRF

10 TRF

9 MWF

11 o'clocks
meeting
4 or 5 days
a week
3 MTR

10 o'clocks
meeting
4 or 5 days
a week
2 WF

9 o'clocks
meeting
4 or 5 days
a week
12 TRF

3 o'clocks
meeting
4 or 5 days
a week
Multi-section
Sociology
Physics
Off. Admin.

Multi-section
Pol. Sci.
Marketing

12 o'clocks
meeting
4 or 5 days
a week
9 TR
Multi-section
Comp. Sci.

Multi-section
Psychology
Geography
Pharmacy

Multi-section
Chemistry
Music
Sci.El.Tchrs.

12 MW

4 WR

11:35-12:50MW

Multi-section
Accounting
Foreign Lang.
Specials

8 o'clocks
meeting
4 or 5 days
a week
Bov ling
4 MTR^
4 o'clocks
meeting
4 or 5 days
a week
Multi-section
Math
Art
Health & PE
Allied Health
8 TR
8:35-9:50 TR

4:306:20

6:308:20

NOTE:

Multi-section
Bus. Educ.
Gen. Bus.
Home Ec.
Biol. Sci..
6:30-7:45pm TR
8-9:15p.m.TR
Classes which
meet R
nights only

2 MTR
2 o'clocks
meeting
4 or 5 days
a week
11 MW
Multi-section
Economics
1 MTR
1 o'clocks
meeting
4 or 5 days
a week
Multi-section
English
Journalism
Speech
1 WF
1-2:15 WF
Special for
Multi-section

************
* 6:20 p.m. *
* 6:20 M *
* Finals
*
*
..... *
* 8:20 p.m. *
* 8:20 M *
* Finals
*
************

Finals for Monday Night classes:

10 MW
10-11:15 MW

Classes which
meet T nights
only

3 WR
3-5:40 W
2:35-3:50 WF
Multi-section
History
Ind.Educ.
Multi-section
Philosophy
Lib. Sci.
Management
Nursing
Classes
which meet
W nights
only or MW

December 16, at regular class time.
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M u s ic U n d e rg o e s M u ta tio n s In T h e P a s t 2 0 Y e a rs
B y B ecky R ay

Over the last 20 years, popular
music has gone through a great
many mutations. Ironically, the
week of Dec. 5, 1965, the numberone song in the nation was “ Yes
terday” by the now infamous
Beatles. But some of the other
groups in the top 10 that week are
now forgotten. Names such as the

McCoy’s, Roy Head, Barry Mc
Guire, the Ramsey Lewis Trio, the
Fortunes, and We Five mean
nothing to today’s music fans.
Not only have the names of the
performers changed over the
years, but also the attitudes be
hind popular music have under
gone many major change. Fresh
man Shawn B. Towle said.

"When rock started, it was much
simpler; basic cord progressions
sounded upon twangy guitars. In
the sixties and seventies, rock be
came more interesting. Now mu
sic has become commercialized
and is intended for non-intelligent, non-musician audiences,
hence the dominant beat and vo
cals. and lack of musicality.”

Today’s music also seems to be
more of a fashion than anything
else. Groups like Culture Club,
Dead or Alive, and even Wham!
seem to be more concerned with
the clothes they have on rather
than the songs they are producing
for the public. But this is not en
tirely the fault of the performers.
Some performers have sold out to

S p e c ific Id e a s F o r Im p ro v in g S W O S U
“ Better food,” "more park
ing,” “ easier classes,” “ more
holidays,” “ less homework,” and
“ nicer dorms" are all generic an
swers to the “ How could South
western be better” question.
While these are legitimate com
plaints, they are widespread and
unavoidable, and would improve
any campus.
Specific ideas, that are feasible,
were what were sought when stu
dents were asked 'What they
would like to see added or chang
ed at Southwestern?'
Freshman Kara Bradford, soph
omore Jennifer Lemons, and jun
ior Tamara Davis all agreed that
concerts would be a different and

exciting thing.
" I think concerts would liven
things up a little bit, and maybe
even raise some money if we
could get someone that everyone
would like to see,” stated Davis.
Freshman class president Ste
phen Griffin would like to see
more student involvement.
“ It’s good to see a lot of people
at the football and basketball
games. Also, it is nice to have
good participation in things such
as the blood drive and school elec
tions.”
Dean Taylor, freshman, and
Marty Phillips, sophomore, would
like to see fraternities and soror
ities play a bigger part in decision

making and special events.
There were also suggestions for
more athletic activities for women,
a wider variety of classes in phil
osophy and religion, more Coke
and candy machines, less Coke
and candy machines, a university
radio station, more agricultural
classes, guest speakers, and more
honors courses.
The general concensus was to
maybe have some concerts, in
creased Greek roles, more specific
classes in areas of majors and
minors, and better communica
tion.
Students responded favorably
to being asked the quesiton and
most took it seriously. However,

there were suggestions for schoolsponsored keg parties, co-ed
dorms, abolishment of general
education courses, school-spon
sored trips to Oklahoma City,
dances every night, more willing
men/women, as well as the get
ting rid of wind and mornings.
Things even the student senate
has no control over.
Entertainment was also a con
cern. Students commented on the
possibility of more movies, or
possibly the addition of a school
video tape/player club.
There were no gripes of bad
teaching, bad grading, sub
standard living conditions, or
discrimination.

B e s s i e E l d e r ; M o th e r , S t u d e n t a t S W O S U
B y M ic h e lle T o w n s e n d

Is anyone ever too old to start
college? Not according to Bessie
Elder. Bessie is a junior majoring
in pharmacy from Dimmitt, TX.
She graduated from high school in
1952 and started college four
years ago.
Bessie has been married for 35
years and has two children. Her
daughter is 31 and lives in Lub
bock, TX, and has one child. Her
son is 33 and lives in Dallas, TX.
As for the reactions of her family
to her attending college, she says,
“ My whole family was pleased
and very proud. They are all very

supportive of me. My husband is
especially supportive. We only
get to see each other every once in
a while. Sometimes that is hard,”
said Bessie.
As for dorm life, Bessie said it
is “ an experience.” She said that
she was pleased and surprised
with the response of the girls on
her floor towards her. “ They are
very friendly. I was afraid they
would feel like Mom had moved in
down the hall.”
When asked if it was hard for
her to come to college after being
out of high school that long, Bes
sie replied, “ The thing that made

it most difficult for me was a lack
of self-confidence. I felt the other
students were more advanced
than me.” On the academic side,
she said she had had no science
and only one math class in high
school which left her not too well
prepared for college.
Bessie has done very well while
here at Southwestern, and she
really likes it. She is a member of
SWPhA and was recently initiated
into the Gamma Delta Kappa
honor sorority.
When asked if she feels she
made the right choice in coming
to college, Bessie said, “ Defi

nitely. I feel the Lord intended for
me to go to school at this point in
my life. The first part of life I was
a wife and a mother. Now, during
this time in my life, I will fulfill
academic ventures. 1 only hope I
can support my husband for the
next 35 years as he has supported
me for the past 35.
“ I would definitely recommend
college for anyone. No matter if
they are older than I am or not. At
this time in life, we older people
know for sure what we want in
life. Our dedication and deter
mination will help us make it
through.”

the image that the fans want.
They worry more about the album
cover than the actual musicality of
the songs they put inside it. One
modern group which seems to be
losing popularity because they
have not sold out is Duran Duran.
While a majority of their “ fairweather fans” do not like or un
derstand Duran Duran’s latest
music, this is by far the most
musically perfect material the
group has produced.
Yesterday’s music has brought
forth a great many artists that will
live forever, while so many of to
day’s groups will be forgotten in a
year. Lynne Philips, sophomore
from Weatherford, said, “ All I
know is that ‘Wake Me Up Before
You Go-Go’ is no ‘Stairway to
Heaven,’ Madonna is no Janis
Joplin, and Prince is no Jimi Hen
drix."

-LAST CHANCEBuy y o u r
YEARBOOK
in t h e
S tu d e n t C e n te r
D ec. 11, 12, 13
The chains of habit are
generally too small to be felt. . .
till they are too strong to be
broken.
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S tu d e n ts P la n T ra v e l D u rin g C h ris tm a s V a c a tio n
With Christmas vacation quickly
moving in, people are starting to
make, or have made, plans on
how they’ll spend the three weekbreak.
Some of the lucky students will
be relaxing on the beaches of

Hawaii or the Carribean, or some
other far away, exotic island.
These are the ones who will come
back with a dark tan and
souvenirs.
Other lucky ones will be schussing down the slopes at the ski

resorts of Colorado, California, or
New Mexico. Susan Kloeppel. a
Kingfisher freshman, says “ I’ll
be going home for Christmas Day,
and during New Year’s I'll be hotdogging down the slopes of
Snowmass in Colorado."

F o r e ig n e r s L ik e U .S . C h r is tm a s
B y A n th o n y B is o n g

To Americans, Christmas is a
time of caring, sharing with
families and friends, and a time
for reaching out to those in need.
For International students who
are thousands of miles away from
their families and loved ones, the
Christmas celebration takes on a
special meaning and experience.
Yiong Kung Tang, a junior from
M alalysia, spent her first
Christmas in California. The
celebration was organized by the

M a g a z in e to
G ive
C ash
B y K a t h e r in e W a l d o n

The literary magazine. "The
Phoenix." is having a writing con
test. Poetry, fiction (under 3000
words), essays, and literary criti
cisms are accepted. These works
must be unpublished. Be honest
when writing and avoid sterotypical ideas. Prizes will be awarded
for the best poem and piece of
prose. Winners will receive $100.
Send entries to:
John Shaddox Isom. Editor
The Phoenix
Division of Arts and Letters
Northeastern State University
Tahlequah. OK 74464
Entries must be received by
Dec. 31.

International Baptist Group.
While in California she joined a
choir composed of international
students which entertained in
American homes on Christmas
Day. Her second Christmas was
spent in Stillwater, Oklahoma,
where she was treated to a
Christmas dinner by an American
host family. "I received several
gifts, and I enjoyed every minute
of my stay,” she said. Yiong, who
is from a Christian family in a
predominantly Moslem Malaysia
said, "Christmas is celebrated
back home starting with the tradi
tional midnight Mass and a late
night Christmas dinner."
Omar Debliz, a junior from
Beriut, Lebanon, was once invited
to celebrate the birth of Christ
with an American family. He com
mented that in their celebration
there was a “ lot of food and mer
rymaking." Omar added that
"before the outbreak of the Civil
War, in my country Christmas
was celebrated bv decorating
Main Street. Beriut with Christ
mas trees, flowers, and Christmas
lights. Christians and Moslems
join in the celebration; gifts and
presents are exchanged."
Yera Joshi, a junior from India
who has been living in the U.S.A.
for 15 years, said, "Though my
religion is Hindu, 1 like the
Christmas celebration. I have

been invited on several occasions
to rejoice in this great Christian
tradition with American families,
during which on these occasions I
was made to feel at home.”
Patrick Balogun, a senior from
Nigeria, said, "Christmas is a
special day for me. I make sure I
go to church and give thanks to
the Lord. 1 later invite my girl
friend for dinner. I have had the
opportunity of being invited by an
American family for the Christ
mas celebration, and I received a
lot of hospitality.”
Nandana Silva, a junior from Sri
Lanka, said. “ In my country there
are Christians, Moslems, Buddist
and Hindus, so Christmas is not
new to me. 1 enjoy the Christmas
festivities. On Christmas Day the
Christians decorate their houses
with Christmas trees. Christmas
presents are exchanged, and
there are firework displays. Since
I have been here in the U.S.A., I
have spent Christmas in Sacra
mento, Los Angeles, and Las
Vegas with friends. While in Los
Angeles I spent the Christmas
with an American family; I en
joyed the food and received a lot
of presents."
International students, from
varied religious backgrounds,
have enjoyed and appreciated
sharing this great Christian fes
tivity with American host fam
ilies.

Lynn Pendergraft, Fairview
freshman, says she’ll be busy
moving into a new apartment dur
ing the first part of the vacation.
’Til be spending the holidays
with my family,” says Lynn.
Some of the smarter people will
be working to pay off those fall se
mester debts, or to make money
for the next semester. Michelle
Twonsend. a sophomore from Rush
Springs, says she plans to spend
the vacation "making the big
bucks working in my mom's store
and shopping."
Some students plan to just go

home and be lazy and rest up for
the spring semester. That is what
Renee Yarberry's plans are.
Renee is a senior from Erick.
I am getting very anxious for
Christmas vacation to get here.
I'll be traveling five thousand
miles to spend two glorious weeks
with my family and friends in
Alaska, skiing and having lots of
fun.
It seems that no matter where ,
people are going or what they will
be doing, they are excited and
ready for this three-week vaca
tion.

2 8 5 R a c e i n '5 0 0 '
B y T od d C rase

METRIC 500-these are words
that mean pride and a lot of hard
work to some 285 9th through
12th grade students who partic
ipated in the annual Metric 500
run-off held at Southwestern each
year.
There were 14 schools repre
sented on Nov. 20 in the Student
Center Ballroom. The track was
set up by Pitsco and run by owner
Harvey Dean along with Industrial
Technology students' help.
In level one which consisted of
6th through 9th graders, the win
ning time was posted by Tracey
Jines from Fairview. Scott Ed
ward, Fairview, was second, and
Ramiro Garcia, Olustee. third;
fourth. Danny Humphrey, Senti
nel; fifth. Clarence Creppel, Olus
tee; sixth Tim Katzing. Fairview;
seventh, Anthony Lopez, Olustee;
eighth, Shawn Wise. Sentinel;
ninth. Cody Balsaldua, Olustee,
and tenth to Robert Garcia. Olus
tee. The winning time by Jines
was an average of .794.
At level two-IOth through 12th

grade students--the winner was
Toby Chism from Sentinel; se
cond. Todd Gilbert. Olustee;
third. Larry Moody, Olustee;
fourth. Virgel Correll, Sentinel;
fifth, David Tittle, Sentinel; sixth,
Terry Drurt, Olustee; seventh,
Jimmy
Clements,
Sentinel:
eighth. Frankie Farris. Sentinel;
ninth. David Spann, Olustee, and
tenth, Tim Butler. Fairview. The
winning time in level two was by
Chism with an average of .749.
Along with having fast cars, the
students worked for a craftsman
ship trophy. At level one Jason
Doddes from Sentinel won. At
level two Thang Cope from Fred
erick was the winner.
The trophies were sponsored by
Dr. Baugher and the Industrial
Arts Student Association.
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S tu d e n t R e m e m b e rs C h ild h o o d F is h in g E x p e rie n c e
B y B rad Shaw

Somewhere it must be written
that a father must take his son
fishing. I was four years old when
dad opened my eyes to this world
of untold fascination. It was early
spring, either late March or early
April, when dad looked at me, his
all-knowing eyes sparkling, and
said, “ Son, it's time." With that
he grabbed me up and off w e.
headed to Ft. Cobb lake to catch
that granddaddy of all catfish.
I had dreamed of going fishing

with dad, but the dream my touryear-old mind had manufactured
and what happened weren't the
same thing. When we got to the
lake I finally realized we had
brought no boat. "Boat?” dad
chuckled, "Son, we’re gonna fish
from floats.” A float is an average
size car innertube covered with can
vas with a seat sewn in the center in
which you sit. "But dad, we'll get
all wet, and the water is cold," I
whined. But dad had thought of
everything, including waders, and

with that he began filling a Hefty
garbage bag with the lower half of
my body (my waders), and upon
completing this task he tied a string
just under my arms around my
waders to hold them on. Equipped
with my fishing pole (they hadn’t
come out with the Snoopy Zebco
yet), and waders, dad tied my
float to his with a string and we
were off.
This was the life, I thought, just
me and my dad. our floats and
fishing poles, the fish and that

B its an d P ieces. . .B its an d P ieces
During the past several weeks,
there has been a raging rash of
robberies across the campus at
Southwestern. Places such as the
Fine Arts Center and education
department have been affected.
Most publicly known of is the rob
bery of the campus bookstore.
Whoever the thief was seem
ingly had a key and knew what
she or he wanted and where to get
it. Apparently it was a profes
sional job. Among the stolen
goods was valuable property and
money.
If anyone has any information

about the theft, contact Deputy
Williams at 323-1616 or Chief
Worley at 772-5459.
Thinking of finals? Yes. once
again it is time to begin studying
at SWOSU. On Dec. 12-18, stu
dents at Southwestern will be en
joying the ever popular art of tak
ing finals. Spring enrollment and
Thanksgiving are two sure signs
that it is about that time. It's
never to early to begin studing.

C la s s P ro d u c e s P la y s
B y K aren T rent

"As long as I’m happy with the
actor’s performance, and they're
happy with my directing, then I
would call that a success.”
This is what Michelle Angelly,
Weatherford senior, has to say
about her upcoming play produc
tion of “ Nasty Things, Murders.”
Michelle, along with three other
classmates--Kevin Crary, Steve
Strickler and Henry Zitterkob-are
just a few of the many students
enrolled in the class. Play Di
rection and Production, under in
structor Delenna Williams. These
students were assigned the pro
ject of directing a play. Angelly
added that selecting the play was
the hardest thing to do of all.
Asked if he liked being the di
rector in charge instead of the stu
dent actor, Steve Strickler, Okeene
sophomore, replied, “ It gives me
a whole new outlook on my college
directors. It makes me appreciate
their time and work more, but I’d
rather be on stage.”
Kevin Crary, an outstanding
actor who has appeared in num
erous stage productions on cam
pus, stated: " It’s okay for a
change, but I'd much rather act
because the directors have so
many responsibilities.”
Whereas others don't seem to
like the position and duties of be
ing a director, Henry Zitterkob,

another prominant and respected
actor on campus, is attracted to it.
"I like it much better than acting.
I think about it a lot. New ideas
pop into my head all the time.”
This group, all of whom are car
rying a full load of courses and
juggling jobs, says the plays
aren't all that time-consuming.
As Strickler puts it, “ There are no
hours accountable because we
(the directors) put so much out
side time into it just to get the full
analysis of the play.” Zitterkob
adds, "It never interferes with my
job, because when it comes right
down to it, school will always
come first.”

Gamma Phi Beta sorority is
sponsoring a Christmas Food
Drive. Pledges and members will
be going door to door in Wea
therford collecting food for the
needy.
The drive will begin on Wed
nesday. Dec. 4, and run until
Saturday, Dec. 7. All items col
lected will be distributed to the
needy people in the Weatherford
area.

The annual Panhellenic Christ
mas Party was held Dec. 3 in the
Regent’s Room.
The theme this year was "We
Are The World." In keeping with
this theme, the pledges from each
sorority prepared foods from dif
ferent countries. They then enter
tained the members and Dean
Williams with their rendition of
the song "We Are The World."
At this time, awards for out
standing achievements through
out the past year were presented.
The award for highest overall
gradepoint average was won by
Sigma Kappa as was the com
munity and campus service
award. Sherri Hart, Gamma Phi
Beta member, was selected as
All-Greek Girl.

very large water snake resting
over on that brush pile that dad
was headed towards. Well, I only
had to see that snake once to
realize that fishing was no longer
my sport. No matter how hard I
paddled and kicked in the other
direction, we just kept heading
towards that snake because my
float was tied to dad’s. I pleaded
with dad, I cried and screamed,
but he was determined to fish in
that brush pile. He assured me
the snake would share the brush
with us and leave us alone. I was
not convinced.
Dad was right, the snake left us
alone. I had a great time, 1splashed,
kicked, blew bubbles by sticking
my face under the water, and
even fished. Dad didn’t seem to
mind too much, until it was time
to go and he hadn’t caught
anything. I think what really set
him off was when I caught that lit
tle catfish while dad was heading
us back to the pickup. It’s amaz
ing how quick children learn to
rub humiliation in someone’s
face. I had out-fished my old man
on my first time out, and I let him
hear about it!
Dad never forgot that day he

took me fishing in my Hefty gar
bage bag waders, and I think he
even put a curse on me. He has
out-fished me consistently every
time we have fished together
since. Sometimes strange things
happen to me when I fish with
him. When I was 13 dad took me
Crappy fishing in December,
while reaching for the minnow
bucket that was dangling over the
edge of the dock I fell clean off in
to the lake! We had to go home,
and I caught a cold.
All things considered, maybe
it’s not a bad thing that fathers
have to take their boys fishing. I
know when I have a son, I'll want
to take him fishing (in a sick kind
of way it will sort of be my
revenge). One word of warning,
though, to you little guys out
there who are about to be taken
fishing by your dad for the first
time, don't let him stick you in a
Hefty trash bag for waders, they
leak.
Noble deeds that are con
cealed are most esteemed. Pas
cal.
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M itc h e ll L e a d s D a w g s T o A R a llie d V ic to ry
B y D ean R ad er

Southwestern hit 12 of 14 from
the free throw line Saturday night
to defeat USAO 47-44 in an evenly
played hall game. USAO was up
by a point at halftime, but the
Dogs rallied in the second half to

claim the victory. A sparse crowd
at the Doghouse saw both teams
shoot 40 per cent from the field,
and USAO hit three more field
goals.
Nathan Mitchell led Southwest
ern in scoring with 16 points, and

L ady D aw gs; 7 and 3
B y D ean R ader

The Lady Bulldogs upped their
season record to 7-3 Saturday
night, drubbing Texas Wesleyan
63-41 at the Ashbrook Classic in
Wichita Falls, TX. Texas Wes
leyan is the team that beat the
Bulldogs at Plainview, TX. last
week.
The Lady Blues outshot Texas
Wesleyan 51-27% from the field
and led by as many as 25 at one
point. Southwestern’s defense
prevented any Texas Wesleyan
player from scoring in double
figures.
Donna Douglas led the Dogs in
scoring with 21 points. Sandra
Smith had 11 points, and Lisa
Freeman added 10 points, hitting
five of six from the field. Shelley
Broun led the Bulldogs in re
bounding with 10.
The Lady Bulldogs defeated
OCU the night before 57-28.
Again, the Lady Bulldogs outshot
their opponent 57-28% from the
field. The Dogs led by as many as
33 as one point. Southwestern had
three players in double figures.
Brown led with 12. Douglas and
Delisa Stroud both added 10
points. Smith led the Lady Bull
dogs in rebounding with seven.
Southwestern defeated Bethany
Nazarene on Dec. 3. 65-55. hitting
19 of 21 free throws. The shooting
percentages were even, but the
Dogs' free throw shooting kept
them in it.
Douglas led the scoring for
Southwestern with 22 points.
Brown added 19 points and nine
rebounds, and Dena Phelps
pumped in 11.
Southwestern dropped the Con

solation Championship of the
Plainview Queens Classic to Lou
isiana College 78-70 on Nov. 30.
The Bulldogs outshot Louisiana
from the field, but they had more
turnovers and were outrebounded.
Douglas led scorers of South
western with 22 points, Brown
had 17. and Smith had 12 re
bounds.
Southwestern surpassed rival
OCC the previous evening, claim
ing a 77-70 victory. Douglas and
Smith scored in double figures for
the Dogs.
Southwestern lost the first
game of the classic to Texas
Wesleyan 57-53. Southwestern
shot 32% from the field for the
game. Brown had 10 rebounds for
the Dogs.
Southwestern dropped a killer
to OCC on Nov. 25, in Edmond, as
the Eagles defeated the Dogs 7169. OCC shot 17 of 22 from the
free throw line to Southwestern's
18 of 28. Brown led all scorers
with 30 points.
The Lady Bulldogs traveled to
Lawton on Nov. 23 to face Cam
eron. The Dogs shot 51% from
the field to Cameron’s 35%.
Douglas and Freeman scored in
double figures, and Smith led all
rebounders with 12.
Panhandle State met the Dogs
on Nov. 20 and fell to Southwest
ern 56-46. as Southwestern had
three players score in double
figures. The Dogs committed but
eight turnovers in the game.
Southwestern went into last
night’s game against OCC with
their 7-3 record and 64-game win
ning streak at home on the line.

In tra m u ra ls B e g in
B y D ean R ad er

The waiting will soon be over.
By the time we return from
Christmas break, it will be time.
Time for Intramural Basketball.
Phone the neighbors, wake the
kids. Intramural basketball is
here, folks.
The league will begin play Jan.
30. The coaches' meeting will be
Jan. 23 in H105. Rosters will be
due at the time. There is a $35 fee
per team. Rosters are available in
Coach Waley’s office.
Last year’s champions, "The
Supreme Court," will be back

again this year. So, strap on the
Air Jordans, pull on the tattered
sweats, call the nearest seven
footer, and go play some basket
ball.

Steve Stokes added 10.
The Dogs did. however, drop a
heartbreaker to OCU on Dec. 5th,
losing 78-50 in Oklahoma City.
Luther Burks of OCU led all scor
ers with 33 pints. The Bulldogs
had three men in double figures
in scoring and rebounds. Jeffrey
Hudson led Southwestern with 14
points and 10 rebounds, Mitchell
had 14 points and 10 rebounds,
and Russell Arms added 12 points
and 10 rebounds.
Turnovers plagued the Dogs.
They turned over the ball 21 times
versus 10 for OCU. Even though
the Bulldogs had a better field
goal percentage and out rebound
ed the Chiefs. OCU held on to
win.
The tone was much the same
against Bethany Nazarene on
Dec. 3rd. The Bulldogs out shot
Bethany in the first half and out
rebounded them for the game,
but again had more turnovers.
Arms led the Dogs in scoring with
18 points, and Mitchell helped the
cause with eight assists.
The outcome was different in
Tahlcquah, where the Bulldogs
defeated Arkansas College in the
first round of the Northeastern

Classic 45-44. Led by Hudson's
and Arms' 14 point efforts and
Steve Stokes' seven assists, the
Dogs squeaked bv Arkansas to
hold on to the victory. While the
Bulldogs didn’t actually win the
tournament, they did go unde
feated, beating Oklahoma Baptist
University the night before. The
Dogs boasted three men in double
figures in scoring as they blew
away OBU 78-41. Northeastern
also won both of their games at
the Classic, preventing a clear
champion.
The Cameron Aggies were also
made believers when Southwest
ern traveled to Lawton on Nov. 23.
The Bulldogs embarrassed the
Aggies 85-60 on Cameron's home
court. Mitchell led all scorers wdth
26 points, while Bryan Baca and
Mitchell led the Dogs in rebound
ing with six each. Southwestern
shot 71.9% from the field for the
game.
Four players for Southwestern
scored in double figures when the
Dogs traveled to Shawnee to play
Oklahoma Baptist University on
Nov. 19. Baca led all scorers with
19 points, as the Bulldogs de
feated OBU 78-63.

Southwestern dropped a killer
to OCU in the championship game
of the Bulldog Classic (Nov.
15-16) 66-62. Mitchell led both
teams in scoring and rebounding,
pulling down 13 rebounds, and
putting 28 through the hoop. The
Dogs stayed close the entire
game, outrebounding and com
mitting fewer mistakes than the
Chiefs, but could not get the vic
tory.
Southwestern did hold on to
defeat Schreiner. TX. in the first
game of the Classic. Mitchell.
Arms, and Terence Vann all
scored in double figures for the
Dogs, as thev beat Schreiner 7359.
The Bulldogs travel to Bethany,
tor the Bethany Nazarene Classic.
Dec. 13-14. The Dogs will go to
the tournament with their 7-3
record on the line.
To many people virtue con
sists mainly in repenting sins,
not avoiding them.
If your feet smell and your
nose runs. . .you’re built upside
down.
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N o b le W in s T itle
A t K ansas R odeo

CHARLOTTIA NOBLE
B y T od d C rase

The Southwestern Oklahoma
State University rodeo team trav
eled to Kansas State University
Nov. 22, 23, and 24. Team titles,
All-Around Women’s title, and 15
individual placings were brought
home from Manhattan, KS.
Charlottia Noble, Yale senior,
had a very fine rodeo by winning
the women’s All-Around cham
pion title after placing in all three
of the women's events.
In the barrel racing competition
Noble was the winner of the aver
age. Monica Barnard, Leedey
sophomore, rounded the barrels
for a third-place finish as team
mate Janie Dodd. Cache fresh
man, was fast enough for a fifthplace position.
The break-away calf roping was
a very fast event. Julia Leforce,
Idabel senior, won a second in the
competition. Again Charlottia
Noble was in close to the winners
with a third-place finish. Kim
Kerr, Lawton freshman, was fifth
in this event.
The ladies’ goat tying was lead
by Noble who was second in the
tying while Monica Barnard was
seventh.
Southwestern bareback bronc
riders were lead by Mitchell
Haynes, Seminole junior, who
was fourth-place in the average.
The saddle bronc riding was
lead by Bryan Wright, Arlington,
TX, senior, who was third in the
average. Todd Crase, Winterset,
1A. senior, was second-place in
the short-go and fifth in the
average.
The Central Plains Region is
currently being lead by Gene
Palmer, Redmont, OR, senior,
who was the winner of the KSU
bull riding which boosted up his
total points to 130, enough for the

lead.
Ed Holvan, Crownpoint, NM,
senior, was second-place in the
steer wrestling.
Rex Penry, Leedey senior, was
second place in the team roping
while Mack Ford, Clinton junior,
split third and fourth place with
Jason Williams winning a sixth.
In the team standings South
western is number-one in both the
men’s and women’s standings for
the Central Plains Region.
Winnings were scored from the
combination of two go-arounds. A
long-go is when every person en
tered in the event performs, and
the short-go is when the top ten
from the first-go return these two
times and scores are averaged,
and the average winners are an
nounced.
The SWOSU rodeo team has a
break until March for their next
National Intercollegiate Rodeo
Association at Northwestern.
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